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Abrief summary for the captioned meeting on 9 April2019 is as follows for your information:

to legal opinion, the relevant resolutions are not binding on us as Management

We can make reference to these resolutions and decide the appropriate follow up

The Management office of The Belcher's

Management Office, Tower L, Podium,

The Belcher's, 89 Pok Fu Lam Road, Hong Kong.

Tel: (852) 25427238 Fax: (852) 25427L88

To : All Owners of The Belcher's

According.
Company-
action.

Our Ref
Date

: BEL/MOl20l9/04/046N
: lZApril2019

Issue Brief note

Agenda item 1 To resolve overhrrning the resolution on'"Replacement of Outdoor False

Ceiling and Flooring of the Podium" ("the replacement works");

Voting result
Undivided
Shares (7o)

This motion was passed

Agreed: 76,913 (79.3%) Disagreed i 20,074Q0.7"/")

Follow up Not applicable

Agenda item 2 To iesolve that Shrur._if'ak Properly Management Limited and the Owners'

Committee should not contract with any party for the replacement works
(including, but not limited to, any contractor to which a tender has been

entered) until Shun Tak Property Managemsnt Limited and the'Owners'
Committee have clearly explained to the orrners details of the replacement

works, including but not limited to, the scope, location, materials, details of
the construction method, the time required for the replacement works and

how to calculate the cost of the replacement works, as weil as to engage

independent professional assessment to clarifu and define the scope and

details of the replacement works;

Voting result
Undivided
Shares(7o)

This motion was passed

Agreed: 77,325 (81.66%0) Disagreed: 17,371(18.34%)

X'ollow up To have more accurate understanding on the ceiling condition, we have

arranged an Authorized Person to conduct on-site survey to inspect the

current condition and make assessment. It is still in progress at present. We

would announce once the report is completed.

Any contractors could consider retuming tender as open tender exercise with
advertisement in press was conducted fqr "the replacement works". In view
of our repeated review of the contractor's background and subsequently the

owners' petitions for EGM, we have not signed any contract with the

relevant contractor for the total replacement of the outdoor false ceiling.



I Fax 75427188

Agenda item 3 To resolve that shun Tak Properry Management Limited and the owners,
committee should anange engaging a professional engineering company to
patchthe damaged outdoor ceiling immediately.within 14 days;

Voting result
Undivided
Shares(7o)

This motion was passed
Agreed: 89,642 (95.59%) Disagreed : 4,140(4.4I%)

Follow up we have invited quotations for the patch repair of the damaggd ceiling ana
would arrange as soon as possible.
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The Management Office of The Belcher's
Management Office, Tower 1, Podium,
The Belcher's, 89 Pok Fu Lam Road, Hong Kong.

The above information is an extract of the EGM. The details should be subject to the final meeting
minutes. For any query please contact our management staffat z5427ng:

Agenda item 4 To resolve that shun Tiak Proper{y Management Limited and the owners,
committee should anange for an independent professional engineering
consultant to make an assessment and prepare a report for the ,"plu""*"ot
works within 14 days. After receiving the report, shun Tak property
Management Limited and the owners'committee must post such report to
infonn the owners in each lobbv:

Voting result
Undivided
Shares (%")

This motion was passed

Agreed: 16,58I (82.53%) Disagreed : 16,206(11.47%)

FoIIow up To have more accurate understanding on the ceiling condition, w" ha"
arranged an Authorized Person to conduct on-site survey to inspect the
current condition and make assessment. It is still in progress at present. We
would announce ongg thg_Iruq4 is completed,

Agenda item 5 To resolve suspending the management fees incrementof 9Yo gniit Strun 1.at
Property Management Limited and the owners' commiffee have a clear
account to the owners of the reasons, data and justifications for such
increment of management fees;

Voting result
Undivided
Shares (7o)

This motion was passed

Agreed: 74,476 (91.84%) Disagreed : 6,618(8.l6VA

Follow up As mentioned in our EGM information sheet, the last m.nag"ment fee
increment was in oct 2013. cumulative increment in statutory minimum
wages is 25o/o since 2013. The expenses of other basic services were rising.
The residential management fee has been increased by 9% with effect from
1 March 2019 after fully fulfilling statutory procedure due to mounting
financial pressure. For the sake of overall owners' interest, the recent
management fee increment would be retained to avoid from financial deficit
in daily operation fun4


